Ms. Vani is in need of Shabda Vahini... (Old story: Ms. Vani D/o a middle class purhbit ailing from a village in Krishna District approached abhaya couple of days back. She is otherwise able girl due to hearing loss since a decade... Doctors after careful consideration of the case concluded that digital hearing aid may be of some help to this girl as even operation may not be able to rectify her defect in the ears. Total cost may be Rs.3k. Vani’s family is trying to get some operation...probably abhaya may have to spare some resources)

Now the cousin who brought her to abhaya, Ms.Janaki took Ms.Vani to SSS Super Specialty Hospital, Puttaparthi about a month ago. Due to her good fortune she got admission in the hospital and couple of days back her right ear being operated.

“Now the operation for another Ear will be done only after 6 months. Now we need to consult there in Puttaparthi and get stitches removed. The doctor has to see the position and they will check” says Ms.Janaki.

all this happened without any expenditure. ABHAYA salutes Ms. Janaki for her good work and offers gratitude to GOD Sri Sathya Sai for his mission of serving the needy. Hope at least side effects would go off now.